TURKEY COOKING INSTRUCTIONS
Yow Turkey Dinner should contain the foliowing
Cajun Turkey
L 12'741b. Fried turkey
2 40 oz containers tasso and andouille dressing
1 qt. turkey wine sage sauce
1 pt.sundried cranberry apple chutney
7 40 oz container roasted gariic potatoes
I 40 oz container bourbon baked yams
Yz Lh. assorted California Olives
1 loaf rosemary bread
l- I inch pumpkin cheese cake
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Traditional Turkey
12 -141b oven ready sage brined turkey
I oz container basting mix
40 oz containers mushroom and herb dressing
qt. turkey wine sage sauce

1 pt. sundried cranberry apple chutney
1 40 oz container roasted garlic potatoes
1, 40 oz container bourbon baked yams
% lb. assorted California Olives
1 loaf rosemary bread
1 9 inch pumpkin cheese cake

Cajun Turkey Your turkey is cooked and needs only to be reheated.

Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Place turkey in oven for approximately 2-3 hours. . The rurkey is left intentionally a little underdone
around the thigh.Check to make sure turkey is done by poking thigh with a small kni{e Look for clear
juice or 165o on a meat thermometer If still pink continue to cook, Take care not to over cook.

Troditional TurkeyYour turkey is oven read,v. It is important that the turkey be kept refrigerated until
cook Remove from wrapper pat dry and brush generously with seasoned basting mlx, Heat
oven to 350 degrees axd roast, basting frequently for 3-4 hours, To test for doneness puncture the
thigh with a fork, If the juices run clear the turkey is done. If the juice is red continue to cook. Take care
ready to

not to over cook, the dark meat should have

a

pinl<ish tinge and register 165o on a meat thermometer.

Pototoes, Yqms snd Andouille Drexing, Nl are fully cooked and only need reheating. The
containers provided are safe for either oven or microwave. Remove lids before reheating in oven or
microwave. For microwave cover with plastic wrap, for overl use foil. Do not heat oven over 350"F
Tutkey Soge Wine Souce Transfer to a saucepan and bring slowly to boil, stirring frequently to
avoid sticking to bottom of pan.
Cheese Cake The cheese cake can be easily removed from the pan. Spra1, a piece of wax paper or
baking parchement with Pam. Invert the cake onto either the top of the lidor a plate-Carefully-reinvert
onto a serving plate. To slice use a thin sharp knife. Heat the knife by running under hot water. Wipe
blade and dry and cut cake, For best results reheat and wipe knife for each slice.

How to Carve a Turkey
Correctly carving the turkey is easy and if you follow these steps to
achieve optimum flavor and texture

Step

1

Using a sharp knife carefully
remove the leg and drumstick and
set aside.

Step Two
Starting from the top, make a cut along the breastbone from front to back of the
tulkey. Continue cutting along the carcass in long strokes and remove the breast.

Step

3

Slice the breast across the grain on a slight bias (angle).

Separate the thigh from the drumstick. Remove the thigh bone and cut the thigh
meat into several slices.

Step

4

.\'range the breast and thigh slices on a platter with the wings and drumsticks
around the outside.

